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HURSDAY, MAY 22, 191>
the petition it was stated that the 

undue control of the liquor 
irksome, un-[REALTY COMPANY

HAD GOOD YEARRHEUM KEPI 
HIM IH BED

present
traffic is unnecessary , 
constitutional and Viot British, and in 
the opinion of those who prepared 
the petition if is calculated to cause 
trouble. i

As the Trades and Labor council 
do not as a body take sides in matters 
of this kind, the petition was filed.

A petition to have the government 
take over the banking systems of the 

The Ontario Realty and Security Dominion was received from the sec-

Brantford’s Newest Fashion Centre
FinancialFOR SALE ■ i

The Necessity ofAnnual Meeting of Local Com
pany Was Held oift Mon

day Evening.

/yw»A^ v

WELL-FITTING CLOTHESSuffered Tortures foil 
“Frolt-a-lhes" Cured Him

THE BANK OF 1913Roughcast cottage, William 
St., lot 36x132, 6 roojns, hall 
summer kitchen, pantry, cellar' 
brick floor, sewer connection}11 
hard and soft water in sink, gas 
for cooking. Price $155|. P«Si> 
session at once. - ? £. 7;

Large two storey -white bèldk 
house. Terrace Hill St., lot * J 
260. 10 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, front 
and back stairs, 2-compartment 
cellar, hot water heating system, 
verandah. decorated nicely 
throughout. Price $4000, This 
property is in good location and 
would make a first-class board
ing house.

\ §36 .iffish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,00(X

Company, Limited, held its annual retary of the Business Men’s Reform 
meeting Monday evening -and a very Association with headquarters at 
satisfactory report was submitted by Vancouver. Every Trades and Labor 
the directors. The company was or- Council in the Dominion will receive 
ganized one year ago with an au
thorized capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, for the purpose of in
vesting in a conservative manner In 
real estate. The operations of the 

have been confined entire-

McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

‘•Your remedy, ‘‘Fruit-a-tive*” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to diflerentdoctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
make raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate- ^ 
lv, about two years ago, I got “Fruit-a- 
tives” and they cureo me.

Since then, I take “Fruitra-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would be of value to you, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD. .

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
Certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for $#.50trial 
size, 25c. At dealer» or from Fruit-a- 
tives limited, Ottawa.

Clothes are an index to the man. Thus it is merely 
common sense for any man 'to he careful of his appear
ance, and to procure the best Clothes lie can afford.a copy.

After considering the petition a 
motion was carried to have it signed 
by the president and secretary on be
half of the council and forwarded to 
Hon: Mr. White. Minister of Finance 
as requested by the Business Men's 
association and that Mr. Cockshutt 
be notified of the action of the coun

in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at ii

Vou
In the Suit 

Section
trifling cost. For larger sums, our 
Drafts, payable in any part of the 

. World, are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 

Telegraphic Transfers,

company
ly to local properties and cover a 
wide range, including a large number 
of residences and stores. Special at
tention has been given to persons 
who have desired to purchase dwell- 

and a number

:On Se»'d 

noncy 

X Rifely

;
cil :

S. P. Pitcher & Son \ A communication was received from 
! Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
I Labor in anstVer to letters concernig 
fair wages on the new post office 
work, advising the council that Mr. 
Killens who bad been away had re
turned and the matter would receive 
his immediate attention.

A number of accounts were passed. 
The election of officers was left over 
until next meeting._____________

1
He will find selection 

easy greater assortment of 
well-cut, carefully-tailored 
Suits than we have ever be
fore displayed. The mater
ials are excellent and will 
prove very satisfactory in 
wear, and all are fashionably 
cut in the new form-fitting 
styles. Priced at

use our
and when travelling our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

•mings on easy terms 
have been assisted in becoming 
ers of homes in this way. A dividend 
of six per cent was declared for the 
year, and a substantial amount also 
set aside as a reserve fund. The offi
cers elected are: President, George 
Harris ; Vice-Presidents, C. L. Mes- 

and Wiliam Bentham; secre
tary-treasurer, E. R. Read.

IAuctioneer» end Beal Mate -Rjlm,

43 MARKET STBBBfw
Office Phone 861, House 8Ç9. SIS

own-

G. D. WATT. Manager
Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

Brantford Bnnch
O en r

secar

Hair Dresserpistils & CO. n e
Prosecution 
Is Launched

By HOWARD L. RANN
$7.50 to $20WOVEN POUCE FOR

SAN FRANCISCO
!Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment hair which, has gotten into the habit 
of climbing out onto somebody’s 
neck or sticking straight up in a de
fiant mien and wave it "into a close 
resemblance to an inverted clothes 
basket. This is accomplished by roll
ing the hair into a tight wad and 
then spreading the wad out as far as 
it will reach. Sometimes it does not 
reach far enough and has to be re
inforced with other peoples hair, 
which is several tints out of tune

is an expensive e.x- 
tell at first sight 
of a head of inher- 

i'cds $6 worth of dandruff 
will he obliged to invest 

-switch. As a rule, she 
recommends the 
switch and guar
antees that it will 
not fade in the ad 
interim or any 
other spot.

Hair dressers 
are most general
ly frequented by 
women who aret 
not able to do up 
their own hair or 
build the kitchen 
lire for tired hus- 
bands. Then 
there is a great 
difference in the 

auractibility of hair.
had curly hair handed i an egg. ,

ith without doing | Most women do their own hair 
it. while others dressing by curling up over a lava

tory in the form of a letter S and 
curling iron six times then pummeling their hair in the 

iid looking like back yard with a palm leaf fan. This 
is a laborious process but is looked 

of the hair dres- upon with pleasurable feelings by 
-- riment of natural close-fisted husbands.

resset
i.i canBROKERS Three Will Go on at Once to 

Care For Young 
Girls.

iTORONTO, May 22.—This morn-
of the

owner
ing Rev. John Coburn, one 
committee of forty who are trying I 
to uplift the morals of Toronto, took j 
specific actin when he swore to in
formations against the following 
performers in the play “Leborah at 
the Princess Theatre:

Maynard charged with taking part 
as manager in an immoral play.

Carlotta Nillson, Marie Day, Maud 
Sinclair, Frank Gillmore, Myra 
Brooke, Elliott Dexter and Florence 
Windsor, all charged with taking 

in an immoral

iIssuers op marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

Have You a Hat ForNew 
the 24th ?

SAN FRANCISCO Cal., May 22.— 
This city in the near future will have 

The mayor and
Qnn-New bricfc houses 

tplvUv in Holmedale, all 
conveniences, $200 cash, balance
arranged. _ . „ >3|L

brick Abuses 
tPlOVU in Eagle Place/
modern. $100 cash, / $10 oer
month.
*1 finn-For seven-roomed 
'-LOW house in North 
Ward and extra lot 60x80, $400
cash, balance arranged; will
yield 10 per cent J -

OPEN EVENINGS

Êÿ
with the landscape. women policemen.

The ordinary hair seldom needs, board of supervisors last night sanc- 
dressing oftener than twice a week, 
and if a hair dresser is sure of two 

week she is 
called upon to pay her board

$
\i w ITT*

Then the only remaining question is, “ What 
kind of Hat shall it be ? ” Many new features 
are shown here this season, Panama fibres, 
split and sennit straws, in the different di
mentions. Popularly priced from 
5Uc to.................................................

tioned the budget proposed by the 
police commissioners, which provides 
for women officers. Los AngeldS has

than Jr

regular customers a 
never
in advance. Every once in a while 
some hair dresser will think up 
new kind of coiffure which is a cross 
between the Psyche knot and the spit 
curl, and sell it at a price which caus
es every husband in the community 
to wish that his wife was as bald as

? part as performers 
play. — .

Summonses are returnable on Fri
day morning at 10 o’clock before 
Magistrate Denison.

Everyone in the company is sum
moned except a little girl.

Rev. Mr. Cobum went to 
Attorney Corley’s office and laid mat
ters before him which resulted in the 
laying of the informations.

“I claim that no manager
Toronto and ptit oi\

k had women police for 
year. San Francisco will start with 
three women on the police force. If 
it is found to be a success more wo
men will be added to the department.

For the beginning, they will princi
pally be used in juvenile girl case's, 
among women -bunco workers, mat
rimonial agencies, employment 
cies and in the investigation of 
“Mash” cases.

more iI $6.00
In the Hat Department

0<CXTXCX=XZXDOOOOCDO

I 4<i

TO :Crown
Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.
5, agen-

PLEASE Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

7 South Market Street. . iheir hair around the
a:'

has a

YOUright to come to 
a show which is immoral according 
to our criminal code” s diaMrod aor 
to our criminal code.” said Mr. Co- 
bum “The fact that it was produced 
the first night in an 4minora! wav is 
enough for us to work on. no matter 

were made for the se- 
can’t try

Military Notes
on
ing That s our constant 

aim and purpose. To 
please you as regards 
style-to please you 
with qualities that 
wear well - to please 
you in always cheer
fully and gladly re
placing anything that 
does not prove to be 
as good as it ought 
to be.

In fact, we try to 
conduct this business 
according to the gold 
en rule, bearing in 
mind always that the 
customer’s 
tion is of vital impor
tance to the store's 
success. Try us and 
we’ll think you’ll feel 
like calling this THE 
SATISFACTION 
STORE.

1
Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersThe officers. .C.O’s. and men at

tending the Shirt Waist Daflce at We 
to-morrow night have been 

their uni-

lMARKET GARDENen,
:ath, j 
ver-1

fifr TtifPOQAA—Choice property of 
tpûûUU 14 acres, nice.ibriçk
house, frame barn, good feflees 
and cistern, good spring well, 40 
fruit trees, halt acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
4YWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

armories
•granted permission to 
forms:

The Rifle Ranges open 
day. The bus will leave the armories 
at 1.15•

which Canada would have to keep 
neutral, and how would this be done 
except by the Canadian militia?

Mr. Cockshutt said that speaking 
for himself, he could not but lament 
the fact that Canada’s imports were 
almost twice as great as its exports. 
He believed that ultimately this 
would have to be corrected or else 
there must be a financial stringency.

Turning to the agricultural im-

Cückshutt’s
Great Speech

what changes
cond performance. They, 
out plavs like that on us.

Mr. William Banks, the censor, did 
the show' last night as he 

was ill, but he did see it the first 
night. “It certainlv was immoral in 
spots and I ordered a lot of it to be 
cut out." said Mr. Banks. “I under
stand it was all right last night and 
that the parts I ordered cut out were 
cut out by the manager.

wear
rick.

on Satur-of
Lrlor,
oms,
and

not see

“HERE’S YOUR FINISH”nued from Page 1)
Mr. Cockshutt. 

that labor is so well em- 
50 fully employed shows j 

ite my friend to come to j
ith its 7,000 workingmen j , . . . .

a happy and contented i I’leniert business in conclusion, Mr. 
■dation. That city has a : Cockshutt presented hgures showing 

valued at $15,000,000 or ! the importation during the last five 
years of such machinery. These fig
ures show the following totals:

it.

“WE SHOULD WORRY”
IS CLASS MOTTO REMEMBER:si I

Loan I 
1642 j 
1,68

. .. ■ » ^ --------------------------

Trades and Labor iBut If It Is Not Changed the 
Whole Class Will Be 

Expelled.

Scarfe & Company's Varnishes,r
'irkrnan.”

randulent Entries 
-hutt charged that under 
regime, duties were actu- 
dected, that there 
entries and that favors 

; to friends of the Gov- 
i-.ere was a new order of 
y. and the department 
- duty. In Brantford 50 
iv was being collected 

the late Government and

f at house cleaning timeJohnS. Dowling & Co. (Continued from Page 1)------ ..$ 2,767.763
.............$ 5,097.361

______$ 8,891,097
............. $11,696,094
.............$13,936,781

1909 ■ -.
tgto ..
1911 ...
1912 2..
1913 ••

Thiswith non-union musicians, 
statement was made in view of the 
fact that it had been stated that some 
of the union musicians had broken 
up one of the local church orchestras. 
The Musicians’ Union had nothing to 
do with the matter.

Street Railway.
Delegate Tooke appointed at the 

last meeting of the council to look 
into the Street Railway situation re
ported progress.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

MUSCATINE, la.. May 22—Mem
bers of the graduating class of the 
Muscatine high school, who remain 

• . . . firm in their refusal to accept any
In view of this increase of import-1 mottQ other than that of “we should 

ations it could not be said that the worry ;• which was adopted by the 
tariff was unduly high, and the Uni- claiS ÿesterday, were to-day threaten- 
ted States was the only country ed wi,h expulsion unless they abided 
where agricultural machinery was the faculty ruling to accept a 
cheaper. The implement business satisfactory motto, 
could stand a reduction only if the 
country wras willing to strike a bio .v 
at all the machinery industries mak
ing the materials entering into such 
machinery.

There were 40 or 50 such subsid
iary industries.

[Road, j 
I good 
flight- 
I shed, 
es, in- 
Jerries, 
frapes, 
[goose- 
pith in 
mil ton 
I, with

fcr gar

were
f- — Made By —

Scarfe & Co*

satisfac-

L, BRAUND moreit ■reused trade that was
■’himge.Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St
Y Can be obtained from the best hardware 

and paint stores everywhere
1

said that Canada
Militant Convicted. 1

LONDON, May 22— Miriam Pratt, 
a militant suffragette school teacher 
belonging to Norwich, was charged 
before the police magistrate at Cam- 
bridge to-day with feloniously setting 

! Mr. Cockshutt gave a striking il- fire to a furnished residence in the 
I lustration of the relation of freight 
I rates to the cost of agricultural 

chin cry. The- freight on an agricul
tural implement from Toronto ro 

.vi rnmcnt was called Red Deer, Alta., was twice as much 
„1 the deficiencies as on the same implement from Ti- 

ivn , ears, during which ] ronto to Melbourne, Australia, the 
v::d;; xva- starved and j most distant portion of t e ear n.

Mivl.cc might get all I This would partly explain why the 
'-vrmtford during 15years! price of agricultural machinery 

practically noth-1 higher in the West, 
was the same. | '‘Canada will do well to avoid po- 

<i d . well, said the1 litical quacks and all their nostrums/
''rantfnrd. to stick close I said Mr. Cockshutt in conclusion. 

path in tariff matters. , “The conditions in Canada are not 
a varied country j excelled in any other country, and if 

-• all activities. Not, we hold our course these conditions 
farmers, not all * will be maintained. ’ (Applause. )

The* occasions when I * Mr. F. B. Carvell, of Carletonf 
* nmnnt had iiuy#rled 

1 • ere disastrous. Tliev !
'»ff binder twine and ! ~ • . xr ~~ -p,

.z<.„ factories . They ! DUNN VILLE Ont,. May 22,-The
Off barbed wire an l '"quest mto the death of Larne Moss

rimadian plan,. The the Port Maitland fisherman wh
f ,, ..... 1 body was found in the Welland canal

, 1 * , . ’ I overflow, was concluded last night.
‘ m 11 ’ j the jury returning a verdict that in

their opinion the man met death by 
violence. The police were urged to 

, . . . try and solve the mystery. Russell
"“h ’T"* 'hat should :an(J Jennic Smith, who were detained 
honorable gentlemen.. material witncsses, were released.

become extravagant. ,)Ut re„arrested this morning. Russell 
,n- mn,or cars and j was sentenced to five years in Kings- 

't IS hardly to be j ton but the judge said the sentence 
’,,a' monev is tieht.” 1 WOuld not be imposed if Russell left 

' i frr Halifax bad criti- , Dunnvillc never to return. He went 
nv’dPure for militia pur-1away on a freight train for Brantford, 

tlv I ’nit ed States and where his wife lives, shortly after. T ne - - .
get Into conflict there Smith woman will be given a term in R. & Nav., iu to /4. 
or.!- - e.ooa miles long the Mercer. | 12 shares miscellaneous.

■ 1 its means when 
$55.000,000. Nor 

n point to a case 
lid not get value 
ame thing could j . 

’ate Government- ' 
rea-ons why this 

d spend money, 
aiment put wharves !
- no shipping and I 

r: there was no water 1

Heroic Rescue.
President Pearce brought to the no

tice of the council the heroic action of 
the man who recently went to the 
assistance of a fellow worker who 
was overcome by sewer gas recently, 
while working in the Holmedalev at 
the risk of being overcome also. Pre
sident Fearte believed that he should 
receive some mark of appreciation. 
The sec retary was instructed to write 
the Royal Humane Society.

Will Not Send Delegate.
It was decided last night not to 

send a delegate to the Ontario Labor 
Educational Convention, which is be
ing held at Ottawa.

Some Bar.

BUSINESS CHANCE—A money
maker, Tobacco, Confectionery 

Ice Cream, etc. If you want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
a> this Is a real chance. Store and 
dwelling combined. Come and be 
convinced. Immediate possession. 
Reason for selling.

ON
eei'a

Thein Port Huron and Detroit. 
Michigan was ready to sail for 1 o- 
roitto under the command of a Can
adian captain and a Toronto engi
neer. when the marshal stepped 
aboard and ordered her tied up. She 
has been lying at a dock in 
Huron, Mich.

i SARNIA, Ont., May 22.— The 
steamer Lake Michigan, which burn
ed last year and which has been re
built this season by her purchasers, 
the Point Anne Quarries of Toronto, 
has been seized by a United States 
marshal for debts contracted by her 

with coal merchants

university city on May 17, and thereby 
causing great damage to the house 
and to one of the university labora
tories adjoining. She was remanded 
without bail. The testimony showed 
that the woman was the niece of a 
policeman, who identified a watch dis
covered at the scene of the fire as her 

and said she admitted being

ma-

(Pl CAA—Beautiful red brick cot- 
JLtM/l/ tage, 3 bedrooms, , hall, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 down 

and $12 per month.

p Ave. 
bargain Port

mer
y—y—yr-y—previous ownerIn East 

or fac-
XC3C3C

Office Phone 1533. House Phone I303 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evening*

property, 
there at the time of the outrage. ♦ »M M If» ♦♦♦♦♦ M i M M ♦ M M M M t M t M MS » > MM*

What is Home Without
was

on got
A Tragic History

WINNIPEG, May 22.—The fam
ily of Mary Jane Casemore, under 
arrest charged with murdering her 
infant child, has a tragic history. 
Her father, James Casemore,

Teesewatér, Ontario.

A delegate reported that a bar
tender in a local hotel had refused to 

colored man. The latter be
ef the local unions.

FOR SALE IIstate

A Refrigeratorserve a
longed to one 
The bartender it was stated last ev
ening, informed the delegate that he 
had instructions from the proprietor 
not to serve a colored man, and also 
that he would not serve a colored 
man anyhow.

The matter was left with the organ
ization committe to deal with. 

Non-Union Men Employed.
A delegate from 

Union stated that a tmibn barber 
shop had employed non-union car
penters to make alterations to the 
shop. This will also be investigated.

The Holmedale Case.
Delegate Foran announced in no 

uncertain manner that there were 
plenty of funds and that it is intended 

the case through until Miss

DG. New red brick house 
centre of city, containing 

reception room, parlor, dining roPn^ 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clotne» 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar und 
whole house, furnace.

-, h$3500- was a
farmer near 
and after coming to Winnipeg, was 
killed by an unknown robber ei.ght 

Her mother committed

Xo well regulated home can afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators.
We have them in all sizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00 We invite 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen

White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers ètc.

Dunnvillc Inquest—New six-roomed cottage 
the factories,

county taxes; sold on easy terms, or 
one week only.

years ago. 
suicide with carbolic acid, and her 
grandparents were killed by a train 

crossing at Bluevale, Ontario.

$1500 close to
t

Iat a
East Ward, good !Ç>ca- 

and a halt
the Carpenters’$1700 tion, storey

white brick, first-class location, con 
venient to car, containing psrlot, m 
ing room, kitchen, summer kitcne • 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, goo 
cellar, gas all through.
T»EFORE buying see our 

in any part of the city.

t
doors and windows andTORONTO SALES

TORONTO, May 22.—Morning
sales:
Spanish River pfd., 15 @ 93l/i- 
Mac Kay, 25 @ 82.
MacDonald, 150 @ 53% to 54. 
Monarch pfd., 3 @ 91%.
Brazilian, 95 94% to 94%.
Toronto Rails, 203’@ 144 to 145%. 
Maple Leaf pfd., 70 @ 96% to 97. 
Domn., 18 @ 119 to %.
Coniagas, 150 @ 795 to 800.
Winnipeg, 25 @ 202.

Lsbestos 
[ids. Re- 

romptly

■■ left alone.
'1 of the high cnct of 

< ■ >rkshut! * 11 shouldM

list of too 1 ►

lie LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe
Hardware and Stove Merchants

to carry 
Meredith gets justice.

Petitions.W. E. DAY 9A petition addressed to Sir James 
Whitney protesting against coercive 
legislation in the interests of the 
temperance party, was received. In > * « ♦ «

232 Colborne St.
Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phone». ^
i.) Real Estate,
:orgc St. • ■

1

j

1

Store open Saturday, May 
24 ; closes all day Mon
day, May 26.

rles A. Stoneham
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS 1N-

COB/tLT 
MINING 

STOCK5. Etc.

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
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